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U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Office of Pesticide Programs 

Antimicrobials Division (7510P) 

1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20460 

 
EPA Reg. Number: 
 
45745-12 

 
Date of Issuance: 

 
12/14/2020 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE:  
          X  Registration 
              Reregistration 

 
Term of Issuance:   
Conditional 

                                   (under FIFRA, as amended)  
Name of Pesticide Product: 
Facility+ RTU  

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

Maggie Thomson 
Midlab, Inc. 
140 Private Brand Way 
Athens, TN 37303 
 

Note: Changes in labeling differing in substance from that accepted in connection with this registration must be submitted to and accepted by the 

Antimicrobials Division prior to use of the label in commerce.  In any correspondence on this product always refer to the above EPA registration number. 
 
On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby registered 
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 
 
Registration is in no way to be construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the 
Agency.  In order to protect health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at any 
time suspend or cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act.  The acceptance of any 
name in connection with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the 
registrant a right to exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 
 
This product is conditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA section 3(c)(7)(A). You must comply 
with the following conditions: 
 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/reregistration/registration review of your 
product under FIFRA when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data.   

 

Signature of Approving Official: 

 
Eric Miederhoff   
Product Manager 31   
Regulatory Management Branch I  
Antimicrobials Division (7510P)   
Office of Pesticide Programs 

 
Date: 

 
             12/14/2020 

EPA Form 8570-6 
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EPA Reg. No. 45745-12 
Decision No. 565387 
 
 

2. You are required to comply with the data requirements described in the DCI or EDSP Order 
identified below:  
 

a. Hydrogen Peroxide GDCI-000595-1127 
 
You must comply with all of the data requirements within the established deadlines. If you have 
questions about the Generic DCI or EDSP Order listed above, you may contact the Reevaluation 
Team Leader (Team 36): http://www2.epa.gov/pesticide-contacts/contacts-office-pesticide-
programs-antimicrobial-division 
 

3. The data requirements for storage stability and corrosion characteristics (Guidelines 830.6317 
and 830.6320) are not satisfied. A one year study is required to satisfy these data requirements. 
You have 18 months from the date of registration to provide these data.    
 

4. Make the following label changes before you release the product for shipment: 
  

• Revise the EPA Registration Number to read, “EPA Reg. No. 45745-12.” 
 

5. Submit one copy of the final printed label for the record before you release the product for 
shipment. 
 

Should you wish to add/retain a reference to the company’s website on your label, then please be aware 
that the website becomes labeling under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and Rodenticide Act and is 
subject to review by the Agency. If the website is false or misleading, the product would be misbranded 
and unlawful to sell or distribute under FIFRA section 12(a)(1)(E). 40 CFR 156.10(a)(5) lists examples 
of statements EPA may consider false or misleading. In addition, regardless of whether a website is 
referenced on your product’s label, claims made on the website may not substantially differ from those 
claims approved through the registration process. Therefore, should the Agency find or if it is brought to 
our attention that a website contains false or misleading statements or claims substantially differing from 
the EPA approved registration, the website will be referred to the EPA’s Office of Enforcement and 
Assurance. 
 
If you fail to satisfy these data requirements, EPA will consider appropriate regulatory action including, 
among other things, cancellation under FIFRA section 6(e). Your release for shipment of the product 
constitutes acceptance of these conditions. A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records.  
Please also note that the record for this product currently contains the following CSFs: 

 
• Basic CSF dated 08/13/2020 

 
If you have any questions, please contact Karen M. Leavy by phone at (703)-308-6237, or via email at 
Leavy.Karen@epa.gov. 
 
 
Enclosure 

http://www2.epa.gov/pesticide-contacts/contacts-office-pesticide-programs-antimicrobial-division
http://www2.epa.gov/pesticide-contacts/contacts-office-pesticide-programs-antimicrobial-division
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(Note to reviewer: Bold, Italicized text is information for the reviewer and is not part of the label.) Text in ( ) parentheses is optional. Brackets [ ]
indicate that at least one option within the brackets must be used in the final label text. “This product” can be substituted with actual product
name in the marketing and directions for use.)

EPA Reg. No. 45745
EPA Est. No.

FACILITY +TM RTU
(Alternate Brand Name: Maxim Facility + TMRTU)
(Alternate Brand Name: Facility + TM by Maxim)

(Note to Reviewer: Marketing claims may be used on the front panel.)

(Ready to Use) (Multi Surface) (Disinfectant) • (*Virucidal) • (Bactericidal) • (Cleaner) • (Deodorant)
(Fragrance Free Formula) (Unscented) ((For (Hospital,) (Health Care,) (Industrial) (&) (Institutional) Use

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Hydrogen Peroxide………………………………….…0.26%
OTHER (INERT) INGREDIENTS:……………….. 99.74%
TOTAL:………………………………………………….. 100.00%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

((For medical emergencies, call (insert name and/or number of emergency contact) (hours of operation) (24 hours a day) (7
days a week)).

((See (additional) (sheet) (insert) (inside) (outer container) for (other) (directions for use) (information) (claims)
(organisms)).

Net Contents:
(Batch) (Lot) (No) (Manufacturing Date):
(Product of USA) (Made in the USA)

[(Distributed by)(Manufactured by)]
Midlab, Inc.
140 Private Brand Way
Athens, TN 37303

12/14/2020

45745-12
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(Note to reviewer: Bold, Italicized text is information for the reviewer and is not part of the label.) Text in ( ) parentheses is optional. Brackets [ ]
indicate that at least one option within the brackets must be used in the final label text. “This product” can be substituted with actual product
name in the marketing and directions for use.)

(Note to Reviewer General Considerations): The list of organisms can be formatted into paragraph form using a comma to
separate organisms. Unit abbreviations can be spelled out. When choosing optional text, appropriate punctuation can be
inserted or deleted.)

(Note to Reviewer: The list of organisms can be formatted into paragraph form using a comma to separate organisms.)

BACTERIA (BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY): This product kills the following bacteria in 10 minutes on hard, non porous surfaces
with 5% soil:
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 15442)
Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538)
Salmonella enterica (ATCC 10708)

*VIRUCIDAL ACTIVITY: This product kills the following viruses in 1 minute on hard, non porous surfaces with 5% soil:
*SARS Related Coronavirus 2 (SARS CoV 2), BEI Resources NR 52281, Strain Isolate USA WA1/2020 (the virus that causes
COVID 19) (ATCC CRL 1586)

This product kills the following viruses in 5 minutes on hard, non porous surfaces with 5% soil:
*Norovirus (Feline Calicivirus as the surrogate)
*Rhinovirus Type 37 (ATCC VR 1147)

MARKETING CLAIMS
(Note to Reviewer: Marketing text is considered optional. Commas and the words “and” “or” can be added to phrases to make text grammatically
correct.)
(LOCATIONS/SURFACES)
(Note to Reviewer: The locations/surfaces have been grouped for space purposes only; they can be used individually or grouped together in any order;
however, at least one location/surface must appear on the label. In the case where one or more location/surface is chosen, an “and” “&” “or” may be
used to link locations/surfaces.)

This product is for use on hard, non porous surfaces in (insert location).
This product cleans, disinfects and deodorizes hard, non porous (hospital) (medical) surfaces (in one step) when used
according to disinfection directions for the following use site: (insert location)
This product [(when used as directed) (can be used)(is formulated to)] [(disinfect) (clean) (deodorize)] (is formulated for use)]
on (washable) hard, non porous surfaces such as: (insert surface).
For use (in) (on) (insert location/surface).

(LOCATIONS)
Airline terminals, airports, bus stations, train stations, transportation terminals, shipping terminals, travel rest areas
Airplanes, buses, helicopters, public transportation, taxis, trains
Ambulances, emergency transport vehicles, fire trucks, police cars
Art galleries, casinos, movie houses, museums, performance centers, sports arenas, sports complexes, stadiums, theaters
Athletic facilities, bowling alleys, exercise facilities, exercise rooms, gyms, gymnasiums, health clubs, locker rooms
Automobiles, campers, cars, RVs, trailers, trucks, vehicles
Bathrooms, public restrooms, restrooms, shower rooms, shower, and bath areas
Boats, barges, cruise lines, cruise ships, ships, watercraft
Boxcars, tankers, tank trucks
Businesses, banks, bookstores, convenience stores, department stores, dressing rooms, gift shops, offices, retail and
wholesale establishments, shopping malls, supermarkets
Campgrounds, picnic facilities, playgrounds, recreational facilities
Commercial, commercial sites, industrial, industrial sites, institutions, institutional, institutional facilities, public places
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(Note to reviewer: Bold, Italicized text is information for the reviewer and is not part of the label.) Text in ( ) parentheses is optional. Brackets
[ ] indicate that at least one option within the brackets must be used in the final label text. “This product” can be substituted with actual
product name in the marketing and directions for use.)

Correctional facilities, correctional institutions, courthouses, jails, municipal government buildings, penitentiaries, police
stations, prisons
Day care centers, (children) nurseries, kindergartens, and preschools
Delivery trucks, garbage trucks, maintenance vehicles
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) facilities, fire facilities, fire stations
Factories, manufacturing plants, warehouses
Food establishments, bakeries, bars, cafeterias, catering, coffee shops, donut shops, fast food operations, food storage
areas, institutional kitchens, liquor stores, restaurants, taverns, wineries
Food handling and processing areas, food preparation and storage areas, breweries, beverage plants, canneries, cheese
factories, egg processing plants, federally inspected meat and poultry plants, processing facilities for fish, milk, citrus,
wine, fruit, vegetable, ice cream, potato, and beverage plants
Healthcare facilities, assisted living, clinics, dental offices (clinics), emergency rooms, hospices, hospitals, labs,
laboratories, medical offices, medical research facilities, nursing homes, operating rooms (theaters), patient care facilities,
patient (care) rooms, pharmacies, physician offices, physical therapy rooms, surgical centers, waiting rooms, acute care
institutions, alternate care institutions, ambulatory care centers, anesthesia rooms or areas, autopsy rooms, blood
collection rooms, examination rooms, home healthcare institutions, ICU areas, isolation wards, neonatal units, quarantine
areas, radiology rooms, orthopedics, out patient surgical centers respiratory therapy, recovery rooms, x ray CAT labs
ophthalmic/optometric facilities, washing areas
Health clubs, spas, tanning beds, tanning salons, massage/facial salons
Hair/nail/pedicure salons, barber (beauty) shops, salons, foot spas. (Not for use on needles or other skin piercing
instruments)
Homes, attics, basements, bathrooms, bedrooms, cellars, garages, kitchens, laundry rooms, living rooms, porches, and
other household areas
Hotels, motels
Laundry facilities, commercial laundries, coin operated laundries, laundry cleaning facilities
Office buildings, break rooms, offices, housekeeping, janitorial rooms, workstations
Public facilities, churches, funeral homes, libraries, post offices
Recycling centers
Retirement communities, assisted living, elder care centers (facilities)
Schools, classrooms, colleges, community colleges, dormitories, technical schools, universities
Veterinary, animal housing facilities, animal laboratories, animal research centers, animal quarantine areas, animal
holding areas, barns, crates, dairies, exam rooms, (equine) farms, grooming establishments (facilities), (livestock) (poultry)
(swine) premises (facilities), (dog) (cat) (animal) kennels, pens, pet animal quarters, pet shops, pet stores, pet washing
areas, stalls, veterinary clinics, zoos, and other animal care facilities

(HARD, NON POROUS SURFACES)
Appliances, microwave ovens, refrigerators, stoves, stovetops, trash compactors
Aluminum, baked enamel surfaces, chrome, finished floors, glass surfaces, glazed ceramic, glazed porcelain, Formica ,
glazed tile, laminated surfaces, metal, mirrors, painted surfaces, plastic (such as polycarbonate, polyvinylchloride,
polystyrene or polypropylene), plated steel, Plexiglas , sealed concrete, sealed limestone, sealed slate, sealed stone,
sealed terra cotta, sealed terrazzo, stainless steel, vinyl and plastic upholstery, washable wallpaper, windows
Animal equipment, cages, kennels
Athletic (gymnastic) (wrestling) mats, Athletic (exercise) equipment, athletic training tables, playground equipment
Bathrooms, bathroom fixtures, (bathroom) sinks, bathtubs, basins, chrome plated intakes, faucets, glazed tiles, mirrors,
restroom fixtures, shower curtains, shower doors, shower rooms, shower stalls, toilets, toilet bowls, toilet bowl surfaces,
toilet seats, tubs, urinals, vanity tops
Benches, chairs, cabinets, carts, desks, desktops, doorknobs, folding tables, handles, garbage cans, racks, tables, trash
cans, trash containers
Cellular phones, computer mouse, computer peripherals, computer tables, cords, keyboards, laptops, telephones
Countertops, counters, ceilings, doorknobs, floors, fixtures, finished baseboards and windowsills, handles, plumbing
fixtures, shelves, (kitchen) sinks, walls
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(Note to reviewer: Bold, Italicized text is information for the reviewer and is not part of the label.) Text in ( ) parentheses is optional. Brackets [ ]
indicate that at least one option within the brackets must be used in the final label text. “This product” can be substituted with actual product
name in the marketing and directions for use.)

Barber tools, combs, hair clippers, manicure instruments, plastic rollers, razors, scissors, tanning beds, tanning equipment,
trimmers, tweezers, washable nail files
Highchairs, baby cribs, diaper changing stations
Bed frames, bed rails, bedpans, bedside tables, blood pressure cuffs, blood pressure monitors, examining tables,
gurneys, physical therapy equipment, scales, stretchers, traction devices, MRI equipment, CAT equipment, wash basins,
wheelchairs
Portable toilets
And other hard, non porous surfaces

DISINFECTION MARKETING CLAIMS
(Note to Reviewer: The following marketing claims may be used with the prefix “This product or actual product name”.)

Antimicrobial
Cleans and disinfects finished floors (without dulling gloss).
Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes hard, non porous (hospital) (medical) surfaces in one step when used according to
disinfection directions.
Designed for healthcare (non critical hard nonporous surfaces).
Disinfects hard, non porous non food contact (kitchen) (and) (bathroom) surfaces (and floors).
Has shown effectiveness against (insert organism name from approved organism listing for this product).
Is a versatile disinfectant for veterinarian, veterinary practice, animal care, animal laboratory, and agricultural and farm
premise applications.
Is a (one step) (hospital use) (broad spectrum) (multi surface) (germicidal¥) disinfectant, cleaner and (deodorant) (odor
counteractant) (odor neutralizer) when used according to disinfection directions on hard, non porous surfaces. (¥[effective
against][kills] approved bacteria and virus from page 3)
Is a ready to use hospital use disinfectant that is effective against a broad spectrum of bacteria, is virucidal*, (and
eliminates odor causing bacteria) when used as directed.
Is a (ready to use) (bowl and) bathroom cleaner, which cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes
Is a proven disinfectant, cleaner, and virucide*.
Is an effective [(bactericide) (and) (virucide*) (disinfectant)] in the presence of [(organic soil) (5% (blood) serum)].
Is designed to provide both general cleaning and disinfection.
Is for use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants on all hard, non porous surfaces in inedible product processing
areas, non processing areas and/or exterior areas, federally inspected meat and poultry plants as a floor and wall cleaner
for use in all departments, and federally inspected meat and poultry plants as a disinfectant agent for use in all
departments.
Is used to disinfect hard, non porous (salon) (barber) tools and instruments such as combs, clippers, plastic rollers,
brushes, trimmers, razors, scissors, blades, tweezers, baths, manicure instruments, pedicure instruments, and footbath
surfaces.
Kills (insert *virus name from approved organism listing for this product).
Kills (99.9% of) (any disinfection organism listed) (on hard, non porous, non food contact surfaces).
Kills bacteria and helps reduce cross contamination on treated hard, non porous non food contact kitchen surfaces listed
on this label.
Kills (99.9% of) (household) bacteria –and/or– germs¥ on hard, non porous surfaces ((that get) tracked into your home)
(by shoes –and/or– pets –and/or– kids) (from outside) (every day) when use as directed. (¥[effective against][kills]
approved bacteria and virus from page 3)

Kills (99.9% of) (kitchen) bacteria –and/or– germs¥ ((that get) tracked into your home) (by shoes –and/or– pets –and/or–
kids) (from outside) (every day). Food Contact surfaces must be rinsed with potable water. (¥[effective against][kills]
approved bacteria and virus from page 3)

May be used to clean and disinfect [((in (insert site from Locations)) ((on (insert from Surfaces))].
Multi surface cleaner disinfectant for hard, non porous surfaces.
Meets surface disinfection recommendations from OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Standard.
Multi surface cleaner disinfectant for hard, non porous surfaces.
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(Note to reviewer: Bold, Italicized text is information for the reviewer and is not part of the label.) Text in ( ) parentheses is optional. Brackets
[ ] indicate that at least one option within the brackets must be used in the final label text. “This product” can be substituted with actual
product name in the marketing and directions for use.)

Tough on germs, easy on surfaces.
Removes and/or cleans Bathtub ring, Blood, Body oils, Dirt, Fecal matter, Grime, Laboratory stains, Common soils and/or
stains, Organic matter, Urine.
Effective against *SARS Related Coronavirus 2 (SARS CoV 2) (the virus that causes COVID 19) on hard, non porous surfaces
in 1 minute.

GENERAL MARKETING CLAIMS
(Note to Reviewer: The following marketing claims may be used with the prefix “This product” or “This product is (a) (an)”.)

Can be applied through low pressure sprayer systems.
Clear (drying) formula.
Cuts cleaning time.
Easy to use.
Good for use with microfiber cloths.
Has been designed specifically for areas where housekeeping is of prime importance.
Is effective yet economical.
Leaves no visible residue.
Makes cleaning easier.
Non abrasive (formula designed for daily use).
Non dulling formula eliminates the time and labor normally required for rinsing (floors).
Use this product to treat hard, non porous multi touch surfaces that may be responsible for cross contamination between
surfaces.
Will not harm sealed stone, sealed grout, or glazed tile.
Will not harm most hard, non porous surfaces.
Will not leave grit or soap scum.

CLEANING AND DEODORIZATION MARKETING CLAIMS
(Note to Reviewer: The following marketing claims may be used with the prefix “This product”.)

Cleans (insert from Surfaces).
Cleans everyday messes.
Cleans (and shines) (without bleaching) (by removing) (dirt) (grime) (and) (food soils in food preparation and processing
areas) (everyday kitchen messes) (non food contact kitchen surfaces and food preparation areas) (like dirt, grease and
food stains). Food Contact surfaces must be rinsed with potable water.
Cleans by removing dirt, grime, blood, urine, fecal matter, and other common soils found in animal housing facilities,
(livestock, swine or poultry facilities), (grooming facilities), (farms), (kennels), (pet stores), (veterinary clinics),
(laboratories), (or other small animal facilities).
Cleans quickly by removing dirt, grime, food residue, body oils, dead skin, blood and other organic matter commonly
found.
Cuts cleaning time.
Daily cleaning.
Fast strong cleaning.
Is a floor cleaner.
Is for non scratch cleaning of showers and tubs, shower doors and shower curtains, fixtures, and toilet bowls.
Is formulated to provide effective cleaning strength that will not dull high gloss floor finishes with repeated use.
Provides effective cleaning strength that will not dull most metal interlock floor finishes and does not require a rinse prior
to recoat.
Provides long lasting freshness against tough (pet) odors (such as odors from litter boxes and pet accidents).
Removes dirt.
Removes stains.
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DEODORIZER
Deodorizes by killing microorganisms that causes offensive odors.
[(Eliminates) (destroys)] odors and odor causing bacteria on hard, non porous surfaces (in restroom areas), (behind and
under sinks and counters), (in storage areas) (where bacterial growth can cause malodors).
Fewer products – no need for separate deodorizer.
Kills odor causing bacteria in (insert site from Locations)
Neutralizes musty odors and tough odors from smoke, pet accidents, and spills on contact.
The smell of clean.
This product will deodorize surfaces and other places bacteria growth can cause malodors.
This product deodorizes areas that are hard to keep fresh smelling.
This product (also) reduces odor causing bacteria leaving [(bathrooms) (restrooms)] smelling clean and fresh.
Use of this product will control unpleasant [(malodors) (odors)].
Use where odors are a problem.
Will disinfect, clean, and deodorize surfaces in rest rooms and toilet areas, behind and under sinks and counters, garbage
cans and garbage storage areas, and other hard, non porous surfaces where bacterial growth can cause malodors.

OTHER
Do not use on glasses, dishes, and utensils.
Do not use on marble or un sealed/un coated terrazzo floors.
Keep out of direct sunlight
Contains hydrogen peroxide.
Contains no fragrances.
Fragrance free.
Hydrogen Peroxide Disinfectant Cleaner
No added (perfumes) (fragrances) (and) (or) (dyes).
No harsh alcohol smell cleaner
This cleaner does not contain (chlorine) bleach
Non (chlorine) bleach cleaner.
Will not (stain) (discolor) (bleach) uniforms or fabrics Color safe.
Facility + TM RTU by Maxim

PACKAGING CLAIMS
Convenient trigger spray. (Note to Reviewer: To be used on applicable container)
Ready to Use (RTU)
This [(container) (bottle)] is made of (at least) (X) % post consumer recycled plastic.

(Modes of Application:)
This product can be applied by a sponge, brush, cloth, (mop,) (auto scrubber,) (mechanical spray device,) (by immersion,) or
(hand pump)(coarse trigger) sprayer. Change cloth, sponges, or towels frequently to avoid redeposition of soil.
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Emerging Viral Pathogen Claims

This product qualifies for emerging viral pathogen claims per the EPA’s “Guidance to Registrants: Process for Making Claims
Against Emerging Viral Pathogens not on EPA Registered Disinfectant Labels” when used in accordance with the appropriate
use directions indicated below.
Product name (this product) meets the criteria to make claims against emerging pathogen claims from the following viral
categories:

• Enveloped viruses
• Large non enveloped viruses
• Small non enveloped viruses

For an emerging viral pathogen that is a/an… …follow the directions for use for the following
organisms on the label

Enveloped virus Norovirus (Feline Calicivirus as the surrogate)
Rhinovirus Type 37

Large, non enveloped virus Norovirus (Feline Calicivirus as the surrogate)
Rhinovirus Type 37

Small, non enveloped virus Norovirus (Feline Calicivirus as the surrogate)
Rhinovirus Type 37

Product Name (this product) has demonstrated effectiveness against viruses similar to insert name of emerging virus on
hard, nonporous surfaces. Therefore, product name (this product) can be used against insert name of emerging virus when
used in accordance with the directions for use against insert name of supporting virus(es) on hard, nonporous surfaces. Refer
to the CDC or OIE website at insert pathogen specific website address for additional information.

Insert name of illness/outbreak is caused by insert name of emerging virus. Product name (this product) kills similar viruses
and therefore can be used against insert name of emerging virus when used in accordance with the directions for use against
insert name of supporting virus(es) on hard, nonporous surfaces. Refer to the CDC or OIE website at insert pathogen
specific website address for additional information.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE: It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

(Note to Reviewer: For labels that list medical devices and/or stainless steel surfaces, one of the following FDA/EPA Memorandum of Understanding
statements must be used.)
[(This product is not to be used as a terminal sterilant/high level disinfectant on any surface or instrument that (1) is
introduced directly into the human body, either into or in contact with the blood stream or normally sterile areas of the body,
or (2) contacts intact mucous membranes but which does not ordinarily penetrate the blood barrier or otherwise enter
normally sterile areas of the body. This product may be used to pre clean or decontaminate critical or semi critical medical
devices prior to sterilization or high level disinfection.)
(OR)
(This product is not for use on medical device surfaces.)]

Not recommended for use on copper, brass, granite, marble, or zinc.

(Reviewer note: Bullets in Use Directions may be written in paragraph form)
FOR USE AS A (DAILY) (ONE STEP) DISINFECTANT (DEODORIZER) (CLEANER):

Pre clean visibly soiled surfaces prior to the application of this product.
Apply this product to hard, non porous surfaces with a sponge, brush, cloth, (mop,) (auto scrubber,) (mechanical spray
device,) (by immersion,) or (hand pump)(coarse trigger) sprayer. For spray applications, spray 6 8 inches from surface.
Do not breathe spray.
All surfaces must remain visibly wet for ten (10) minutes.
Wipe dry (with a clean cloth (or paper towel)) (or let air dry).

NOTE: Rinsing of floors is not necessary unless they are to be waxed or polished. When cleaning floors, position “wet floor”
signs around area to be cleaned. Floors will be slippery when wet or contaminated with foreign materials. Do not use on
glassware, utensils, or dishes.

(Reviewer note: The following directions are considered optional language and will only appear as supplemental language when the directions above
appear on the label.)
[For Use as One Step Cleaner/Disinfectant:

1. Wear chemical splash proof googles or face shield.

2. Spray surface until thoroughly wet.

3. Allow surface to remain visibly wet. Read label for contact times.

4. Wipe surface or let air dry.
Read label for entire directions for use.]

FOR USE AS (DAILY) (BATHROOM) (RESTROOM) (ONE STEP) DISINFECTANT (CLEANER):
Pre clean visibly soiled surfaces prior to the application of this product.
Apply this product to hard, non porous surfaces with a sponge, brush, cloth, (mop,) (auto scrubber,) (mechanical spray
device,) (by immersion,) or (hand pump)(coarse trigger) sprayer. For spray applications, spray 6 8 inches from surface.
Do not breathe spray.
All surfaces must remain visibly wet for ten (10) minutes.
Wipe dry (with a clean cloth (or paper towel)) (or let air dry).

NOTE: Rinsing of floors is not necessary unless they are to be waxed or polished. When cleaning floors, position “wet floor”
signs around area to be cleaned. Floors will be slippery when wet or contaminated with foreign materials.
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FOR USE TO CLEAN AND DISINFECT SHOWER ROOMS, LOCKER ROOMS AND OTHER LARGE, OPEN AREAS WITH FLOOR
DRAINS:

Pre clean visibly soiled surfaces prior to the application of this product.
Apply this product to hard, non porous floors, walls and ceilings making sure not to over spray. To disinfect, all surfaces
must remain visibly wet for ten (10) minutes.
Scrub using a deck brush.
Rinse surfaces thoroughly and let air dry.

NOTE: When cleaning floors, position “wet floor” signs around area to be cleaned. Floors will be slippery when wet or
contaminated with foreign materials.

FOR USE AS A *VIRUCIDE:
Pre clean visibly soiled surfaces prior soil prior to the application of this product.
Apply this product on hard, non porous surfaces until thoroughly wet.
Let stand for five (5) minutes. A one (1) minute contact time is required for *SARS Related Coronavirus 2 (the virus that
causes COVID 19),. (Virus to be listed if used as a kill claim.)
Wipe dry (with a clean cloth (or paper towel))) (or let air dry).

TO REMOVE MOLD STAINS ANDMILDEW STAINS:
Thoroughly wet mold and mildew stains on hard, non porous surfaces.
Rinse clean with water.
Wipe with a clean cloth or let air dry.
Repeat application as necessary.

TOILET BOWL AND URINAL DISINFECTANT (CLEANING) DIRECTIONS
Pre clean visibly soiled surfaces prior to disinfection. Empty water out of toilet bowl or urinal and apply this product to
exposed surfaces, including under the rim with a toilet [(brush) (mop)], cloth or sponge, (mechanical spray device,) (or)
(hand pump) (coarse trigger) spray device. For spray applications, spray 6 8 inches from surface. Do not breathe spray.
Brush or swab thoroughly, then allow solution to stand for 10 minutes and flush.

FOR USE AS A CLEANER/DISINFECTANT IN FOOD PROCESSING PLANTS:
Before using this product in food processing areas, food products and packaging materials must be removed from the
room or carefully protected.
Apply this product evenly over hard, non porous surface. Be sure to wet all surfaces thoroughly.
Allow product to remain visibly wet on surface for ten (10) minutes.
Wipe with clean cloth, sponge, or paper towel.
For visibly soiled areas, thoroughly clean surface prior to disinfecting.
When disinfecting food contact surfaces used for food preparation, rinse surfaces thoroughly with potable water. This
product must not be used to clean the following surfaces: utensils, glassware, and dishes.

FOR USE TO CLEAN AND DISINFECT BARBER AND BEAUTY/MANICURE INSTRUMENTS AND TOOLS:
Remove visible soil prior to the application of this product.
Completely immerse pre cleaned combs, brushes, scissors, clipper blades, razors, manicure implements and other hard,
non porous instruments in this product so that surfaces remain visibly wet for ten (10) minutes.
Rinse surfaces thoroughly and let air dry before reuse.
Change solution daily or when visibly dirty.

NOTE: Remove instruments after ten (10) minutes. Then rinse, dry and keep in a clean, non contaminated receptacle until
use. Prolonged soaking may cause damage to instruments.
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FOR TREATMENT OF ANIMAL HOUSING FACILITIES (INCLUDING POULTRY BARNS):
Remove all animals and feeds from areas being treated.
Remove all litter and manure from floors, walls and surfaces of barns, pens, stalls, chutes, and other facilities occupied or
traversed by animals.
Empty or cover all troughs, racks and other feeding and watering appliances.
Thoroughly clean all surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with water.
Apply this product to floors, walls, cages, and other washable hard, non porous surfaces. For smaller surfaces, use a trigger
spray bottle to spray all hard, non porous surfaces with solution until wet. To disinfect, all surfaces must remain visibly
wet for ten (10) minutes.
Immerse all halters, ropes, and other types of equipment used in handling and restraining animals, as well as forks, shovels,
and scrapers used for removing litter and manure.
Ventilate buildings and other closed spaces. Do not house animals or re employ equipment until product has dried.
For disinfection of feed racks, troughs, automatic feeders, fountains, and watering appliances scrub with use solution, let
stand ten (10) minutes. Then thoroughly scrub all treated surfaces with soap or detergent and rinse with potable water
before reuse.

FOR USE AS A CLEANER/DEGREASER:
Apply to hard, non porous surfaces.
Wipe dry (with a clean cloth) (or let air dry).

FOR USE AS A DEODORIZER:
Apply to hard, non porous surfaces.
Wipe surfaces or let air dry.

FOR USE AS A CARPET CLEANER (SPOTTER):
Apply a small amount to stain.
Agitate with bone scraper and let stand for 3 5 minutes.
Blot dry and rinse with clean water.
Repeat as needed until the stain is completely removed.

NOTE: Always test first in an inconspicuous area. To test: Apply a small amount, press with an absorbent white cloth for 10
seconds and see if there is any dye transfer.

FOR USE IN CARPET CLEANING (PRE SPRAY):
Vacuum carpet thoroughly prior to application.
Apply evenly to carpet surfaces through a coarse hand pump or trigger spray device. Do not breathe spray.
Let dwell for 5 10 minutes.
Extract carpeting per manufacturer’s instructions.
Allow to dry thoroughly before resuming foot traffic.

NOTE: Always test first in an inconspicuous area. To test: Apply a small amount, press with an absorbent white cloth for 10
seconds and see if there is any dye transfer.

FOR USE AS A GLASS CLEANER:
Apply evenly to glass surfaces through a (coarse) trigger spray device. Do not breathe spray.
Wipe dry with an absorbent cloth or towel.
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TO CLEAN, DISINFECT AND DEODORIZE (KITCHEN) (BATHROOM) (HOUSEHOLD) HARD, NON POROUS NON FOOD
CONTACT SURFACES:

Remove visible soil prior to the application of this product.
Apply this product to hard, non porous surfaces with a sponge, brush, cloth, (mop,) (auto scrubber,) (mechanical spray
device,) (by immersion,) or (hand pump)(coarse trigger) sprayer. For spray applications, spray 6 8 inches from surface.
Do not breathe spray.
All surfaces must remain visibly wet for ten (10) minutes.
Wipe dry (with a clean cloth) (or let air dry).

DIRECTIONS FOR ALTERNATE CONTAINERS DELIVERY SYSTEMS
(COARSE) TRIGGER SPRAYERS (OR MECHANICAL SPRAY DEVICE): Fill [(bottle) (container)] from dispenser. Apply to
surfaces according to directions above.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.

PESTICIDE STORAGE
Store this product in a cool [dry] area, [away from direct sunlight and heat] to avoid deterioration.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL
Wastes resulting from the use of this product must be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility.

(CONTAINER HANDLING Reviewer Note: One or more of the following paragraphs for Container Disposal will be selected, depending on
packaging type:)

CONTAINER HANDLING: Non refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling or reconditioning if
appropriate or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary landfill or by incineration.

For 2.5 gallon bladder in box
CONTAINER HANDLING: Non refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Completely empty bag into application
equipment, then offer for recycling if available or dispose of empty bag and corrugated box in a sanitary landfill or by
incineration.

For 275 gallon, 300 gallon or 330 gallon tote
CONTAINER HANDLING: Refillable container. Refill this container with (this product) only. Do not reuse this container for any
other purpose. Cleaning the container before final disposal is the responsibility of the person disposing of the container.
Cleaning before refilling is the responsibility of the refiller. To clean the container before final disposal, empty the remaining
contents from this container into application equipment or a mix tank. Fill container about 10 percent full with water. Agitate
vigorously or recirculate water with the pump for 2 minutes. Pour or pump rinsate into application equipment or rinsate
collection system. Repeat this rinsing procedure two more times. When empty, return to point of sale or puncture or dispose
of in a sanitary landfill, or by other procedures approved by state and local authorities.
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Facility + TM RTU

REFERENCE SHEET

BACTERIA (BACTERICIDAL ACTIVITY): This product kills the following bacteria in 10 minutes on hard, non porous surfaces
with 5% soil:
Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 15442)
Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 6538)
Salmonella enterica (ATCC 10708)

VIRUCIDAL* ACTIVITY: This product kills the following viruses in 1 minute on hard, non porous surfaces with 5% soil:
*SARS Related Coronavirus 2 (SARS CoV 2), BEI Resources NR 52281, Strain Isolate USA WA1/2020 (the virus that causes
COVID 19) (ATCC CRL 1586)

This product kills the following viruses in 5 minutes on hard, non porous surfaces with 5% soil:
*Norovirus (Feline Calicivirus as the surrogate)
*Rhinovirus Type 37 (ATCC VR 1147)


